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Executive summary
This study explores the importance of water risks for the overall economy and the financial system
and reviews the availability of data, models, tools and studies to assess the impacts of water risks
on the real economy and the financial market (both institutional and systemic level is explored).
In addition to the risk perspective, this study also explores, if there are alignment strategies, thus
investment strategies aiming at contributing to international water goals or scientific findings on
adequate use of water (quantity and quality).
Water risks are not only felt in the real economy but also lead to implications in the financial
system due to decreased revenues and increased costs within invested companies, and
interdependency of affected financial institutions. We can distinguish between physical,
regulatory and reputational water risks. These can have ripple down effects to individual securities
and portfolios across all asset classes. However, the challenge is to understand materiality and
timing of water impacts on specific asset classes, sectors and industries. In comparison with
climate change, water conditions can strongly vary over time and location.
Climate change is strongly intertwined with water risk management and so are hydrological water
cycles and biodiversity, which asks for a more holistic approach of managing water risks from a
public-sector perspective. According to the recommendations of the Task Force on Climaterelated Financial Disclosure (TCFD), companies and investors alike should consider waterscenario analyses in their long-term strategy, growth and cost considerations. However, holistic
scenarios and related water-risk associated mitigation paths are currently inexistent. Several
multilateral environmental agreements have water at their core and water is highly ranked within
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development with a dedicated Sustainable Development Goal
6 ("Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all"). Therefore,
water is connected across sectors, other natural resources and international agreements.
Figure: Direct and indirect effects of water risks and available tools (Source: South Pole)
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The study gives an overview and qualitatively evaluates 13 different databases, scenarios,
models and tools to display water risks in the real economy and financial products, portfolios,
financial institutions, and even the financial system. The amount as well as the variety of data and
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tools on water risks for actors both in the real economy as well as in the financial market is evergrowing. Since investors have only recently started to assess water risks, more water risk
assessment tools have been established for the real economy rather than for the financial market.
Notwithstanding the growing number of available tools and their continuous development, the
assessed tools show several shortcomings from a public policy perspective. They, for example,
mainly cover physical risks, notably baseline water stress, while the equally important reputational
and regulatory risks are neglected. Additionally, the quantified higher operating costs through
shadow prices are mostly material over the long term, while both real economy and financial
sectors are more interested in short term effects like a company losing access to key markets or
locations either due to flooding, water scarcity or opposition from local communities. Therefore,
the current tools and data are not necessarily suited to engage the private sector for alignment
with public water policy goals.
We have not found any existing investment strategies that align investments with internationally
agreed water-related goals or scientific findings on adequate use of water. In practice, several
investment strategies or vehicles dealing with water risks have been developed but the focus is
almost exclusively on water risk management and opportunity exploration from a pure business
perspective and the strategies do not pursue alignment. Therefore, no clear alignment strategies
to global policy goals or a scientifically proven consensus could be identified. It seems that this
lack of alignment is not just related to preferences within the financial industry but also the general
lack of well-known and internationally recognised policy goals or science-based targets on water.
The closest to a benchmark for alignment are general recommendations within financial industry
associations on how to deal with water risks. A potential future alignment approach could be to
extend the basin-level concept of Water Stewardship from corporates to investors
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Zusammenfassung
Diese Studie untersucht die Bedeutung von Wasserrisiken für die Volkswirtschaft und das
Finanzsystem. Zudem wird die Verfügbarkeit von Daten, Modellen, Instrumenten und Studien zur
Bestimmung der Auswirkungen von Wasserrisiken auf die Realwirtschaft und die Finanzmärkte
abgeklärt. Dabei wird sowohl die institutionelle als auch die systemische Ebene analysiert. Als
Ergänzung zur Risikoperspektive wird in der Studie der Frage nachgegangen, ob es
Ausrichtungsstrategien (alignment strategies) beziehungsweise Anlagestrategien gibt, welche
sich an internationalen wasserpolitischen Zielen (international water goals) oder an
wissenschaftlichen Erkenntnissen über angemessene Wassernutzung (in quantitativer und
qualitativer Hinsicht) orientieren.
Wasserrisiken haben nicht nur Auswirkungen auf die Realwirtschaft, sondern auch auf das
Finanzsystem. Dies liegt an den rückläufigen Erträgen und höheren Kosten der Unternehmen, in
die investiert wurde, sowie an der gegenseitigen Abhängigkeit zwischen den betroffenen
Finanzinstituten.
Man
unterscheidet
zwischen
physischen,
regulatorischen
und
reputationsbezogenen Wasserrisiken. Diese Risiken können Nachlaufeffekte auf einzelne
Wertpapiere und Portefeuilles über alle Anlageklassen hinweg haben. Die Herausforderung liegt
jedoch darin, das Ausmass und den Zeitpunkt von wasserbedingten Auswirkungen auf
spezifische Anlageklassen, Wirtschaftssektoren und Branchen nachvollziehbar zu machen.
Verglichen mit dem Klimawandel können die Wasserverhältnisse nämlich starken zeitlichen und
örtlichen Schwankungen unterliegen.
Das Management der Wasserrisiken ist eng mit dem Klimawandel, aber auch mit hydrologischen
Kreisläufen und der Biodiversität verflochten. Solche Verflechtungen bedingen einen
ganzheitlicheren Ansatz für den Umgang mit Wasserrisiken aus der Sicht des öffentlichen
Sektors. Laut Empfehlungen der Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosure (TCFD)
sollten sowohl Unternehmen als auch Anleger Wasserszenarien-Analysen in ihre
Langfriststrategie und ihre Wachstums- und Kostenüberlegungen einfliessen lassen. Allerdings
gibt
es
derzeit
keine
ganzheitlichen
Szenarien
und
damit
verbundenen
Abfederungsmöglichkeiten bezüglich Wasserrisiken. Mehrere multilaterale Umweltabkommen
haben das Wasser zum Gegenstand. Dieses nimmt auch in der Agenda 2030 für nachhaltige
Entwicklung einen wichtigen Platz ein. So ist das sechste der 17 Ziele für nachhaltige Entwicklung
dem Wasser gewidmet («Verfügbarkeit und nachhaltige Bewirtschaftung von Wasser und
Sanitärversorgung für alle gewährleisten»). Wasser ist somit nicht nur für die W irtschaft als
Ganzes relevant, sondern auch für andere natürliche Ressourcen. Gleichzeitig ist es Gegenstand
internationaler Abkommen.
Die Studie vermittelt einen Überblick über 13 verschiedene Datenbanken, Szenarien, Modelle
und Instrumente mit dem Anspruch, Wasserrisiken in der Realwirtschaft, in Finanzprodukten,
Portefeuilles, Finanzinstituten und selbst im Finanzsystem darzustellen, und bewertet diese in
qualitativer Hinsicht. Den Akteuren in der Realwirtschaft wie auch auf den Finanzmärkten stehen
immer mehr und immer vielfältigere Daten und Instrumente zur Erfassung von Wasserrisiken zur
Verfügung. Weil aber die Anleger erst vor Kurzem mit der Bewertung von Wasserrisiken
begonnen haben, wurden für die Realwirtschaft mehr Instrumente zur Bestimmung solcher
Risiken entwickelt als für die Finanzmärkte.
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Abbildung: Direkte und indirekte Auswirkungen von Wasserrisiken (Quelle: South Pole)
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Ungeachtet ihrer wachsenden Zahl und ihrer ständigen Weiterentwicklung weisen die beurteilten
Instrumente aus Sicht der öffentlichen Politik verschiedene Mängel auf. So decken sie
beispielsweise mehrheitlich physikalische Risiken ab, namentlich das Grundszenario für
Wasserstress, vernachlässigen aber die nicht minder wichtigen reputationsbezogenen und
regulatorischen Risiken. Zudem manifestieren sich die anhand von Schattenpreisen
quantifizierten erhöhten Bewirtschaftungskosten mehrheitlich langfristig, wohingegen für die
Realwirtschaft wie auch für die Finanzmärkte kurzfristige Auswirkungen im Vordergrund stehen,
wie etwa der Verlust des Zugangs eines Unternehmens zu Schlüsselmärkten oder zu Standorten
aufgrund von Überschwemmungen, Wasserknappheit oder Widerstand seitens der lokalen
Bevölkerung. Die heute verfügbaren Instrumente und Daten sind somit nicht zwangsläufig dazu
geeignet, die Tätigkeiten des Privatsektors auf die Ziele der öffentlichen Wasserpolitik
abzustimmen.
Es wurden keine Anlagestrategien zur Ausrichtung der Investitionen entsprechend international
vereinbarten Wasserzielen oder wissenschaftlichen Erkenntnissen über die Wassernutzung
gefunden. Zwar wurden in der Praxis verschiedene Anlagestrategien oder -instrumente im
Zusammenhang mit Wasserrisiken entwickelt. Sie zielen indessen fast ausnahmslos auf das
Management der Wasserrisiken und die Suche nach neuen Chancen aus rein unternehmerischer
Warte ab und bezwecken keine Ausrichtung der Investitionen. Es konnten keine klaren Strategien
zur Anpassung an globale politische Ziele oder an wissenschaftlich fundierte Erkenntnisse
gefunden werden. Offenbar ist diese fehlende Ausrichtung nicht nur auf Präferenzen seitens des
Finanzsektors zurückzuführen, sondern auch auf den allgemeinen Mangel an bekannten und
international anerkannten politischen Zielen und wissenschaftlich fundierten Vorgaben in Bezug
auf Wasser. Am ehesten mit einer Benchmark für die Ausrichtung von Investitionen vergleichbar
sind allgemeine Empfehlungen von Verbänden innerhalb der Finanzbranche über den Umgang
mit Wasserrisiken. Ein möglicher Ansatz für eine künftige Ausrichtung von Investitionen könnte
darin bestehen, das auf dem Einzugsgebiet beruhende Konzept der nachhaltigen Verwaltung des
Wasserhaushalts (Water Stewardship) von den Unternehmen auf die Investoren auszudehnen.
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Résumé
L’étude analyse la signification des risques liés à l’eau pour l’économie et le système financier et
passe en revue les données, modèles, outils et études permettant d’évaluer les impacts de ces
risques sur l’économie réelle et le marché financier (aux niveaux institutionnel et systémique). En
outre, cette étude examine l’existence de stratégies, notamment en matière d’investissement,
contribuant à la réalisation des objectifs internationaux relatifs à la problématique de l’eau ou de
résultats scientifiques attestant d’utilisations responsables de l’eau (tant sur les plans quantitatifs
que qualitatif).
Les risques hydriques ont des répercussions non seulement sur l’économie réelle, mais aussi sur
le système financier en raison de la baisse des recettes et de l’augmentation des coûts des
entreprises faisant l'objet d'investissements, ainsi que de l’interdépendance des institutions
financières touchées. On distingue les risques de nature physique, de régulation et de réputation.
Ils peuvent avoir des répercussions sur les titres et les portefeuilles individuels de toutes les
catégories d’actifs. Toutefois, le défi consiste à évaluer l’ampleur et la chronologie de ces
répercussions sur certains secteurs, industries et catégories d’actifs. Tout comme les
changements climatiques, les conditions hydrologiques peuvent grandement varier dans le temps
et dans l’espace.
La gestion des risques hydriques, de même que le cycle de l’eau et la biodiversité, sont
intimement liés aux changements climatiques. D’un point de vue des politiques publiques, la
gestion de ces risques exige donc une approche tenant davantage compte de leur globalité.
Selon les recommandations du groupe de travail sur la transparence financière liée au risque
climatique (« Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosure »), les entreprises de même que
les investisseurs devraient tenir compte de scénarios sur les risques hydriques pour leur stratégie
à long terme ainsi que leurs objectifs en matière de croissance et de coûts. Pourtant, il n’existe
actuellement pas de scénarios globaux ni de trajectoires d’atténuation des risques liés à l’eau.
Plusieurs accords multilatéraux dans le domaine de l’environnement ciblent la problématique de
l’eau, qui figure parmi les priorités de l’Agenda 2030 pour le développement durable sous l’objectif
n° 6 (« Garantir l’accès de tous à l’eau et à l’assainissement et assurer une gestion durable des
ressources en eau »). La thématique de l’eau concerne tous les secteurs, a un impact sur les
autres ressources naturelles et fait l’objet de plusieurs accords internationaux.
L’étude présente une vue d’ensemble et une évaluation qualitative de treize bases de données,
scénarios, modèles et outils permettant de représenter les risques liés à l’eau et leurs
répercussions sur l’économie réelle et les produits financiers ainsi que sur le système financier
dans son ensemble. La quantité et la diversité des données et des outils sur les risques hydriques
à la disposition des acteurs de l’économie réelle et des marchés financiers sont en constante
augmentation. Étant donné que les investisseurs n’ont commencé que récemment à évaluer ces
risques, il existe pour l’heure davantage d’outils destinés à l’économie réelle qu’aux marchés
financiers.
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Figure: Effets directs et indirects des risques hydriques et des outils disponibles (source: South
Pole)
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Malgré le nombre croissant et le développement continu des outils existants, ceux qui ont été
évalués présentent un certain nombre de désavantages pour les politiques publiques. Ils couvrent
principalement les risques physiques, notamment le stress hydrique de référence, et négligent
les risques de réputation et de régulation, tout aussi importants. Bien que les coûts d’exploitation
tenant compte des prix fictifs, supérieurs aux coûts du marché, soient déterminants à long terme,
les secteurs de l’économie réelle et de la finance s’intéressent davantage aux effets à court terme,
comme la perte d’accès à des marchés ou à des sites clés en raison d’inondations, de pénurie
d’eau ou d’opposition des populations locales. Aussi les données et les outils actuels ne
permettent-ils pas nécessairement d’inciter le secteur privé à suivre les objectifs du secteur public
en matière de gestion de l’eau.
L’étude n’a identifié aucune stratégie d’investissement qui s’aligne sur les objectifs internationaux
en matière de gestion de l’eau ou qui se base sur des résultats scientifiques attestant d’utilisations
responsables de l’eau. En réalité, plusieurs stratégies et véhicules d’investissement traitant des
risques liés à l’eau ont été développés, mais ils mettent l’accent presque exclusivement sur la
gestion des risques et la recherche d’opportunités d’un point de vue purement commercial et ne
visent pas un alignement sur les objectifs internationaux et les résultats scientifiques précités.
C’est pourquoi il n’a pas été possible d’identifier de stratégies d’alignement à proprement parler.
Ce manque d’harmonisation ne s’explique pas uniquement par les préférences de l’industrie
financière, mais aussi par le fait qu’il n’existe pas d’objectifs politiques ou fondés scientifiquement
bénéficiant d’une reconnaissance internationale. Il existe toutefois des recommandations
générales sur la gestion des risques liés à l’eau émanant des associations de l’industrie
financière, qui se rapprochent au mieux d’une norme en la matière. À l’avenir, il pourrait être
envisageable d’appliquer l’approche par bassin versant du principe de gestion responsable de
l’eau (« water stewardship ») également aux investissements.
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1 Background and goal
The exceedance of our planet’s carrying capacity, due to the lack of action to protect and
sustainably use water and biodiversity, poses a great threat to our economy and society. If our
economy is continuing to run as usual, high costs to limit damages will arise and can, therefore,
create a lack of funds to invest in a transition to a resilient and resource-efficient economy. The
financial sector plays a crucial role to accelerate this transition due to its steering function. A
systematic integration of environmental risks and opportunities through financial players could
lead to direct financial flows to this transition and at the same time investments in non-sustainable
technologies are avoided.
The FOEN supports and promotes the transition into a resource efficient economy nationally and
internationally. This includes integrated water resources management. The financial sector plays
a vital role in financing the transition and avoiding stranded, drying or drowning assets. Therefore,
the FOEN wants to assess the feasibility of measuring the Swiss financial market’s exposure to
water alignment / sustainable water use. Especially, to understand the availability of different
approaches for water compatible investment strategies, how this potentially interferes with some
investors approaches to manage water risk and to gather evidence on how this could lead to
‘water aligned’ portfolios.
Water risk in the context of this study are understood as water-related risks for individual financial
players, corporates and individuals that lead to risks for the whole economy and the financial
system. Alignment is understood as the alignment of water management strategies of investors
and companies with public policy goals or scientifically developed targets. The following two key
dimensions and its accompanying questions are addressed in this study:
1. Water risks and their importance for the real economy and the financial market:
•
•
•
•

What is the process / link between the impact of water risks (and opportunities) on the
economy and subsequently on the financial market?
How significantly can water risks influence the stability of the financial market?
What are the characteristics of the mostly local water risks compared to other more global
environmental risks?
To what extent can synergies between climate and water be leveraged, e.g. with regards
to instruments and data?

2. Availability of data, models, tools and studies to assess the impacts of water risks on
the real economy and the financial market:
•
•

•

What is the accessibility and qualitative reliability of data and information regarding water
risks for the real economy?
Which methods and models exist that include local water risks / opportunities into
investment decisions and to quantify its impact on transactions, asset classes, financial
products or even the financial market?
Which insights regarding alignment approaches and water compatible investment
strategies already exist and which ones would need to be further investigated and
developed?
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2 Overview of water risks and opportunities, its context and
implications for the financial market
The following chapter gives an overview of the connection between water risks as well as
opportunities and the financial market. For this purpose, different aspects of water risks and their
relevance for the real economy and the financial market, synergies and differences between
natural resources and global conventions and scenarios are considered and highlighted.

2.1

The importance of water risks for the real economy

Water is a universal solvent and coolant and vital for all life on earth. Freshwater is a finite
resource and only accounts for a share of 2.5 percent of the global water reserves. Furthermore,
its occurrence and reserves vary over time and across geographies. Its importance to the real
economy has moved to the top of the agenda of the World Economic Forum (WEF), and water
crises have consistently featured among the top-ranked global risks facing the planet over the
next 10 years. Already today, the materialized effects of water risks along the value chain of
companies are tangible. According to 500 listed companies, the incurred costs of business
impacts due to water risks amounted to USD 14 billion within 2015 alone (CDP, 2016, S. 14).
According to these companies, the biggest drivers of water risks are water scarcity (including
water stress) and flooding events as well as climate change, which is exacerbating both
mentioned drivers. These risks lead to higher production costs, interruptions in the supply of raw
materials, loss of production volume and reputational issues (CDP, 2017, S. 9). These
implications on operations or supply chain can impair income statements, balance sheets and
growth strategies (Ceres, 2015, 33; China Water Risk, 2016), see Figure 1. Therefore, water risks
can lead to material financial implications that manifest in decreased revenues, increased costs
or limited access to equity and debt.
Figure 1: Concrete examples of financial losses due to water risks
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water supplier, saw water
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risks. The estimated
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Coca Cola was obliged to
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groundwater extractions.

2.2

The importance of water risks for the financial sector

Water risks are not only eminent for the real economy but are also felt on the financial market in
a secondary role. According to studies (such as Ceres, 2015, S. 13, China Water Risk, 2016,
Water Investor Toolkit, 2017) investors across all asset classes are also exposed to physical,
regulatory and reputational water risks. The challenge is to understand materiality and timing of
water impacts on specific asset classes, sectors and industries. Revenue and growth are most
impacted by water risks, and material to investors especially in the short term, mainly due to
extreme weather events or social opposition. Impacts on operating costs, such as raising water
tariffs are of less immediate concern, but can impact companies’ performance over the longer
term. In addition, climate change and growing water demand exacerbate water issues in the long
term. Water risks are location-dependent whereas companies and investors often operate on a
multinational level. Therefore, they are partially able to adapt their production in a flexible manner.
Different water uses across various business areas of a single company pose an additional
12
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challenge to relate these to the gross trading profit. The effects relevant for investors are,
therefore, rather difficult to quantify. The launch of the Investor Water Toolkit by Ceres in
December 2017 is a first attempt to provide investors with a methodological approach and provide
relevant links to useful data and tools; though it is mainly a tool to manage water risk for investors
and does not promote alignment with policy goals as such.
Affected investors not only include shareholders of a company with large water dependencies,
but also owners of physical assets such as agricultural land, real estate or commodities as well
as owners of positions within debt instruments of the public or private sector. The number one
concern of investors with all sorts of assets in the mining and energy industry in China is
regulatory water risk. Water scarcity was judged to be more urgent than flooding or water-related
reputational risks, as these can be covered more easily through insurances or better management
(China Water Risk, 2016, S. 34). Key water risks during the due diligence for real asset class
managers include access to sufficient quantity and quality, along with regulatory issues around
water, especially in agriculture, real estate, infrastructure and forests. With regards to managing
water risks, investors choose to diversify. However, sooner or later, this requires a clear analysis
of regional geographic risk exposure. Water risk assessments are crucial both at the buy decision
as well as through the life of the investment (Brown, 2016).
The effects of water risks affect the financial market in a direct and indirect manner as is shown
in 2. Water risks and opportunities can affect the financial market directly by changing the value
of individual companies or projects of the real economy as well as insurance claims (first round
effects). Indirectly water risks can affect the financial players through devaluations at the
individual asset as well as at the portfolio level throughout all asset classes (second round
effects). Lastly, through investments in affected financial players, where the financial market as a
whole is concerned (third round effects). Further explanation follows below and in Chapter 3.1.1
in the overview and approach of assessing available tools.
Figure 2: Water risks and their direct and indirect effects on the financial market (Source: Own figure
- based on Stadelmann et al., 2016)
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Assessing water risk exposure of the real economy (first round effects) – core concepts
Water risk in the context of this study is considered from a macroeconomic perspective. In line
with advanced water risk assessments, this study distinguishes between physical, regulatory and
reputational risks which is also highlighted in 3. The most obvious challenges, that all businesses
face, are related to physical water risks, meaning the lack or overabundance of water and water
that is of unfit quality. Water-related risks can also be caused by how water resources are publicly
managed and how water use rights are distributed, so-called regulatory risks. The public sector
can use regulatory measures to send the right signals in order for the private sector to align itself
to said water risks. Furthermore, the perception of key stakeholders - communities, customers
and NGOs - regarding a company’s impact on water and can lead to reputational risks. In addition
to these direct risks many sectors face indirect water risks through increased energy prices or
increasing costs for water purification prior to usage.
Companies’ water risks are shaped by two type of risk factors; external and internal (Orr and
Pegram, 2014, WRF).
•

•

External risk factors (‘risk due to a river/groundwater basin’ in Figure 3) are based on
events and developments outside of the factory, but within the basin. Examples of
external water risk factors include widespread drought or increasing consumption or
pollution of water resources of actors located upstream in the basin. External factors also
refer to long term trends. These include population growth, economic development,
expected demand changes within electricity or agriculture industries (projected by the
IEA, IHA or FAO), climatic changes (IPCC 5th report) or future water gaps (2030 WRG).
Internal risk factors (‘risk due to company’ in Figure 3) consider how a company is dealing
with water resources internally, including the management of external factors. Internal
factors e.g. consider management practices that may mitigate external risks, such as
access to alternative water sources or collaboration with other stakeholders.

Figure 3: The various types of water related business risks (CEO Water Mandate, 2018)
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2.3

Synergies with and differences to other natural resources

The land, water and energy nexus needs integrated approaches in risk measurement and
management (UNEP, 2017, p. 14; China Water Risk, 2016). According to the World Resource
Institute (WRI) and IUCN there is a strong relation between natural infrastructure, such as forests
or stripes of vegetation along the course of a river, and risks due to water. For example, through
biological absorption processes a contamination through runoff of pesticides can be prevented
and these areas are at the same time home to a manifold flora and fauna. With local water funds,
such as the ones launched by The Nature Conservancy (TNC), even financial instruments have
been created emphasising the topical importance as well as the appetite of corporate investors
for such cross-resource interventions. These kinds of financial instruments mainly focus on basins
in Latin America, where for example Coca Cola and SAB Miller invest in upstream wetlands to
increase the water quality of their breweries or bottling plants. Furthermore, with the “Global
Forest Watch Water” by WRI Aqueduct a visualisation of water risks of 230 basins is possible,
enabling the identification of the subsequent potential for increasing tree cover.
According to the UN, water is the primary medium through which climate change is felt. The fifth
IPCC Assessment report (IPCC, 2014) models the impact of climate change on the global water
cycle from a water supply perspective. It confirms that the frequency as well as the intensity of
floods (in Asia, tropical Africa and South America) and droughts are increasing by the end of the
century. Many Nationally Determined Contributions (NDC) under the Paris Agreement stress the
role of water in mitigation through Greenhouse Gas (GHG) reductions from energy use and
wastewater handling. Therefore, the more mitigation of GHG emissions, the likelier the 2-degree
goal can be achieved, the smaller the water risks. With regards to adaptation, in the NDCs, water
is the most prioritised adaptation sector. Improved water risk management is closely linked to
climate change adaptation. On a company level, connections between greenhouse gases and
water are the most often reported linkages, e.g. due to energy- or emission-intensive water pumps
or thermal desalination plants. There is usually a positive correlation between investments in
renewable energy and reduced water impacts (with the exception of large hydro and concentrated
solar power plants1 that have a great water demand). Examples include the reduced risk of
changes in water temperature compared to the cooling of thermal power plants (Ceres, 2015, p.
26; CDP Global Water Report 2016/17).
In conclusion, water and its associated risks are mostly local problems, which can also be
impacted by regional transboundary water management, whereas climate change is a global
environmental issue. This difference has a strong implication on financial water risk; while climate
change as global problem may (at least in theory) lead to global financial market shocks (e.g.
sudden change in regulation), water as a local risk is more likely to affect individual investors or
certain portfolios that are exposed to geographical water risks, but not the global financial market
as a whole. Depending on the scope or background of an assessment of the water risks exposure
of financial market, an isolated water perspective might be more expedient than an integrated
consideration including climate and biodiversity.

2.4

Scenarios and targets of international water policy

According to the recommendations of the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosure
(TCFD) companies and investors alike should consider scenario analyses, including potential
water scenario analyses, in their long-term strategy, growth and cost development. While
sensitivity analyses examine the impact of incremental/gradual changes of a few risk factors, for
example the effect of an increase of water prices on operating costs, scenario analyses consider

1

Concentrated solar power systems are a great promise for renewable energy at scale. But they can use a lot of water,
which is a problem since they tend to be located in places where water is scarce. Some concentrated solar technologies
need to withdraw as much as 3,500 litres per Megawatt hour (MWh) generated. This compares to 2,000 litres/MWh for
new coal-fired power plants and 1,000 litres/MWh for more efficient natural gas combined cycle power plants (World Bank,
2013).
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a hypothetical future and assess the potential changes based on several risk factors, such as
changes in precipitation patterns and increased competition around scarce water resources
(Ceres, 2015). Such comprehensive scenarios do still not exist. Due to the local character of
water issues, water scenarios should be developed on a basin level. Moreover, these should not
only be based on hydrological data but include several risk dimensions, including access or the
capacity of local water management bodies to manage water allocation. There are however a few
studies that tried to quantify different demand trends and supply projections, as well as resulting
water gaps (McKinsey, 2009; FAO, IEA, UN Water, IHA, 2017).
Water is at the core of several international conventions and agreements, including;
•

•

•

•

•

The Helsinki Water Convention: The “Convention on the Protection and Use of
Transboundary Watercourses and International Lakes” (Water Convention) serves as an
internationally legal framework for transboundary water cooperation. Originally it was set
up only for the members of The United Nations Economic Commission for Europe
(UNECE). Within the region of the UNECE, almost all countries sharing transboundary
waters have ratified or accessed this Convention as parties. Moreover, since March 2016
all UN Member States may accede to the Convention (Tchad in 2018). Through setting
up specific agreements between neighboring countries, parties are required to prevent,
control and reduce transboundary impact, use transboundary waters in a equitable way
and ensure their sustainable management of surface and groundwater, including drought
and flood management.
The Ramsar Convention on Wetlands: This intergovernmental treaty, with 170
contracting parties, provides the framework for national action and international
cooperation for the conservation and wise use of wetlands and their resources. It has so
far assigned 2,289 Ramsar sites with a total surface of 225,399,512 ha, more than 54
times the size of Switzerland.
The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC): Within
the Paris Agreement and the Conference of Parties (COP) to the UNFCCC, several
nations and organisations emphasise the value of water in all climate change related
initiatives and dialogue, e.g. under the #BlueLineBonn. They include Germany, the
Netherlands, and Morocco, along with the Alliance for Global Water Adaptation (AGWA),
SIWI, and members of the #ClimateIsWater Initiative. There are several initiatives under
the Lima-Paris Action Agenda that address water and oceans resilience in the face of
climate change, including The Business Alliance for Water and Climate or the Paris Pact
on Water and Climate Change Adaptation.
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development: The United Nations have adopted
Resolution 70/1 ‘Transforming our world: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development’.
Among the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), Goal 6 is to ‘ensure availability
and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all’. It consists of tackling
challenges related water scarcity, access to safe drinking water, sanitation, water quality,
flood risks, and transboundary water. Most of the other SDGs also relate to water with
water-related targets. In 2016, the UN General Secretary and President of the General
Assembly began advocating for explicitly linking the goals and processes around the
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and the Paris Agreement. During the COP
23, there were advocates for water to be the mechanism to link, coordinate, and
implement the policies and processes between the different sectors and policy domains,
including the goals for sustainable cities (SDG11) or food security (SDG2) and climate
change (SDG13) (AGWA, 2017).
Human right to water and sanitation: In the Resolution 64/292, the United Nations
General Assembly explicitly recognises access to water and sanitation as a human right.
Clean drinking water and sanitation are essential to the realisation of all human rights. It
also specifies the role of corporations in respecting access to water and sanitation. The
16
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WBCSD invites companies to Pledge for Access to Safe Water, Sanitation and Hygiene
(WASH) at the workplace, as well as increasingly in the supply chain and in communities.
In conclusion, water risks can lead to material financial implications that manifest in companies’
decreased revenues, increased costs, stranded assets or limited access to equity and debt.
These can have ripple down effects to individual securities and portfolios across all asset classes.
However, the challenge is to understand materiality and timing of water impacts on specific asset
classes, sectors and industries. In comparison with climate change, water conditions can strongly
vary over time and location. However, adaptation and mitigation are strongly intertwined with
water risk management. So are hydrological water cycles and biodiversity, e.g. while forests may
reduce sedimentation, control surface flow and increase groundwater infiltration, they also host a
wide range of flora and fauna. According to the recommendations of the TCFD, companies and
investors alike should consider water-scenario analyses in their long-term strategy, growth and
cost considerations. However, holistic scenarios and related water-risk associated mitigation
paths are currently inexistent. Several multilateral environmental agreements have water at their
core and in the stand alone target of SDG6, water is highly ranked within the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development. Therefore, water is connected across sectors, other natural resources
and international agreements. The following chapters shed light on existing tools and
methodologies to reflect water risks in the financial market.
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3 Research and analysis
The following chapter gives an overview and evaluates the different data, scenarios, models and
tools to display water risks in the real economy (first round effects). It also includes the level of
financial products, portfolios, financial institutions and possibly the entire financial market (second
and third round effects). Lastly, possible actions in the form of already existing water compatible
finance and investment strategies are highlighted.

3.1

Available tools, databases and methods to assess water risks

3.1.1

Overview of assessed tools and approach

The following chapters provide an overview of the available models, approaches and databases.
Figure 4 shows the approach and structure of this study for the assessment of available tools. On
the left hand side are the different levels of direct and indirect effects of water risks on the financial
market, as already shown previously in Figure 2. The right hand side shows the available tools to
analyze water risks at different levels. Some tools focus more on assessing water risks in the real
economy, e.g. by analysing the hydrological conditions of the basin where a company operates
or increased operational expenditures due to water risk. Others do so on the financial market
level, e.g. by calculating stranded assets due to drought risks. Therefore the following chapters
make this distinction. Notwithstanding, investors may use and combine all described tools when
assessing water risks, both for their single securities and portfolios.
Figure 4: Direct and indirect effects of water risks and available tools (Source: South Pole)
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On the level of first round (real economy) effects, tools were analysed that allow for quantifying
impacts on a company level, such as revenue loss or increased operating expenses by
companies.
On the level of second round effects, the study considers models, databases and approaches
that are specifically relevant for assessing effects on individual securities, such as private or public
equity, as well as credit portfolios. (Nevertheless, investors may also use the other tools.)
Qualitative and comparative method
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The following two chapters briefly assess each tool from an objective and descriptive point of
view. The qualitative assessment includes the type (dataset, approach, model), internal or
external water risk assessment, access and availability, granularity, as well as industries and
regions under consideration. What follows is a preliminary compilation of available models,
databases and approaches. The focus is hereby on tools that are water specific and where data
is available on a global scale. Tools that only apply to a limited region, such as the US, or focus
on other Environmental, social and corporate governance (ESG) or natural capital issues were
considered to be beyond the scope of this assessment. The conclusion contains a short
comparison of the tools with regards to their suitability to assess water risks for the financial
market.
3.1.2

Methodological overview and assessment of scenarios, data and tools for the real
economy

In what follows, a selection of the most relevant data sources, tools and methods for the real
economy is described in greater detail. These tools mainly target the level of individual
companies, such as analysing the hydrological conditions of the basin where a company has its
facility or how well a company manages water risks. Notwithstanding, investors may also use and
combine these tools for all relevant asset classes when assessing water risks.
Data and Scenarios
Water Footprint data
A water footprint is not a risk assessment. However, it can provide important insights on the
internal risk factors of a company or a sector, namely the sectors’ dependency due to water uses
and pollution.
The two major competing methodologies are the Water Footprint and the ISO 14046. On the one
hand, the Water Footprint methodology focuses on quantitative volumetric indicators. They relate
to blue (volume of surface or groundwater that has evaporated or been consumed, e.g. when
water has been incorporated into the product), green (volume of rainwater that plants have lost
through evapotranspiration) and grey water (volume of polluted discharge water). On the other
hand, the ISO 14046 water footprint focuses on potential environmental impacts related to water
and includes relevant geographical and temporal dimensions. It includes four phases: goal and
scope, inventory accounting, impact assessment and interpretation. Quantitative impact
indicators are at the core of the impact assessment phase. Therefore, this approach focuses more
on a life cycle approach, with a water degradation footprint (water quality related to acidification,
eutrophication or ecotox) and a water availability footprint (quantity). The assessment of volumes
is therefore not sufficient.
There are inventory databases that entail both quantity and quality aspects. These include the
Water Footprint Network’s WaterStats, Ecoinvent or Quantis’ Database. All are global in spatial
reach and distinguish between industries and commodities. E.g. the WaterStats covers 120+
agricultural commodities, and has strong peer reviewed data. The data for footprint and scarcity
is based on monthly consumption. The datasets are free and cover product water footprint
statistics, monthly blue water footprint statistics, national water footprint statistics, international
virtual water flow statistics, water scarcity statistics and water pollution level statistics.
Investors might find it useful to assess water used per USD of revenue, or wastewater discharged
per unit of production. The water metrics of Bloomberg or Dow Jones Sustainability Indices
include company reporting. Bloomberg is based on total water consumption (m 3/year), water
consumption per unit of production as well as total recycled/reused water (m 3/year). The Dow
Jones Sustainability Index (DJSI) focuses on total water withdrawal (m 3/year), municipal water
withdrawal (m3/year) and total water withdrawal from other sources (m 3/year). Also CDP Data
contains self reported water accounting metrics. Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) (with its
Sustainability Reporting Standards) is generally referred to as the recommended standard.
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Future Water Demand and Supply Scenarios
There are various studies on trends regarding water demand and supply. For example scenarios
of increased water consumption in the power generation sector or due to increase of the
population also in the agricultural sector (IEA, UN Water, IHA, 2017). These are exacerbated
through climate change induced changes of extreme weather events and water conditions (IPCC,
2014).
Furthermore, the 2030 Water Resources Group (WRG) (a public, private and civil society
partnership hosted by the World Bank) shows, that the global freshwater demand will exceed the
water deposits by 40% by the year 2030. The study projects a two percent increase of water
withdrawal in 154 basins, assuming no changes in productivity and efficiency. This results in a
doubling of the demand compared to the year 2005 and a gap that results from the comparison
with the today available and reliable water supply (McKinsey, 2009, S. 44). Different water stress
scenarios are defined in the WRI Aqueduct tool, where a business as usual (BAU), an optimistic
and a pessimistic scenario are considered.
These studies, however, are often built on different assumptions, scopes, geographical focus and
underlying data availability. Examples include the quantification of future water need and
availability. The WRI relies on the water consumption and physical availability whereas the 2030
WRG is based on water withdrawal and access to water. Nevertheless, despite different
assumptions, studies suggest an intensification of water risks in general.
Moreover, often these scenarios rely only on hydrological data. Water security, however, does
not only depend on the physical freshwater availability relative to its demand, it is also based on
social and economic factors such as planning and management approaches, institutional
capacity, sustainable economic policy instruments and incentives of the financial market. Holistic,
quantitative and geospatial scenarios of this kind have not yet emerged. The “global water
security index” and MIT/WRI’s “Development of Public Water Management Indicators” are a first
attempt in this direction (Gain et al, 2016; MIT/WRI, 2017). Therefore, also associated water use
reduction paths for production are currently inexistent.
On a corporate level, a very young and state of the art practice include the setting of contextbased water targets. They should define corporate goals which make sense in the context of the
basin. The “beverage industry environmental roundtable” aims to develop a methodology for this
purpose by 2019 (BIER, 2017; CEO Water Mandate, 2017). These seem however not to serve
for a global reduction path. Even though some companies have defined their water targets, they
still lack typical processes that depict water risks in the real economy under the consideration of
such global scenarios. This is also a result of the absence of such forward looking scenarios and
globally accepted water risk reduction paths.
Company level data from CDP - Open Data Portal
The formerly Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP), is an international non-profit organisation. Now in
its ninth year, CDP asks companies on behalf of their investors to disclose corporate information
to the CDP Water Program. This includes 639 institutional investors, representing USD 69 trillion
in assets. Companies are asked to report on how they are managing business risks posed by
worsening water security. Moreover, next to the investor request, companies are asked by their
customers to submit information under the CDP Water supply chain program.
CDP water data has the following features:
•

The dataset includes a company’s water accounting, water risk assessment processes,
facility level and supply chain water risks, water policies and board oversight, targets and
opportunities, or changes in operational costs (OPEX) and investments (CAPEX) related
to water.
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•

•
•

With South Pole being CDP’s official scoring partner since 2015, the companies receive
a score from F to A for the third year in a row. The score is based on a peer reviewed
methodology. Only the overall scores are publically available, not the breakdown scores,
and only if a company submitted a public disclosure.
The data is self reported and the scoring methodology does currently not evaluate
whether the data has been audited by a third party.
The questionnaire in 2018 will be adapted in order to align better with the TCFD
recommendations, e.g. with regards to including scenario analysis and it will feature
sector specific questionnaires for Oil & Gas, Electric Utilities, Metals & Mining, Chemicals,
Food, Beverage & Tobacco.

CDP provides the Open Data Portal. Around 20 company reports can be downloaded, while for
commercial use CDP requires a fee. CDP also provides global water reports, this year it analyses
water action trends of 742 publicly listed companies (CDP, 2017). For investor signatories, CDP
produces sectorial overviews.
The dataset comprises 2025 companies that have responded in 2017. Each have a ticker and
can be distinguished to the level of different sectors. The spatial reach of the data is global. While
companies are headquartered either in the US, in Europe or in South Africa, they report water
risks throughout the value chain across the globe.
Industry-level water risk assessment based on CDP and CERES
Only very few, advanced companies are starting to assess and manage water risks in a holistic
‘water stewardship’ way. For instance, while beyond-the-facility interventions become more
common to manage water risks, they are often still not undertaken in a collective action approach
(Frank et al, 2017). Moreover, such detailed local data on a basin-level is neither consistently
accessible nor available. It would require considerable time effort if an investor were to
understand each facilities’ performance to such granularity. Instead, according to the Investor
Water Toolkit (2017), investors find it helpful to asess water risks on an industry level and conduct
geographical water risk exposure, before continuing to deeper company related research during
due diligence or portfolio analysis.
CDP Data offers valuable insights with regards to the companies’ own perception of water risk
exposure. Analysing six high impact industries based on their CDP Water Response 2016, South
Pole found that on average 76% of the companies report being exposed to substantive water
risks as shown in Figure 5 (Frank et al., 2017, p.10). Substantive refers to a financial value of the
potential business impact. Most commonly it relates to a change in either the revenue, the
produced amount of goods or the bottom line of a company. Companies in the Beverage, Food
and Mining industries experience the highest exposure to water risks. Water risks in direct
operations and post operations (e.g acid mine drainage) are of main concern to the extractive
industry, while supply chain risks are more common in the Food and Beverage sector that depend
on agricultural inputs. This includes higher price volatility as well as supply chain disruptions due
to unmet water availability or rainfall for irrigation.
The Investor Water Hub and Sustainability Accounting Standards Board’s (SASB) defined the
materiality of water risks for several industries. Below follows a preliminary overview throughout
the industries’ value chain. It takes into account the water dependency of industries and value
chain composition. The underlying qualitative database is available within the Investor Water
Toolkit (2017). For additional sector specific analysis, there are data sources such as WWF Water
Risk Filter (WRFs) Agriculture Supply Chain Analysis, SASB sector guides, “Water in the Mining
Industry,” by NBIM, Columbia Water Center working paper and website on water-related risks of
mining or Ceres analysis of 42 food companies’ response to water risk (Ceres, 2015).
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Figure 5: Sectors reporting exposure to water risks with substantive business impact (Source: South
Pole based on CDP 2016 data and Frank et al. (2017))

Tools and models
World Resource Institute (WRI) - Aqueduct
The Aqueduct Initiative features a publicly available global database and an interactive mapping
tool to provide information on water risk, including projected change indicators. For baseline risk
three categories of water risk are differentiated: Physical Risk Quantity, Physical Risk Quality as
well as Regulatory and Reputational risk. These three categories comprise a total of 12 indicators:
Physical Risks Quantity: Baseline Water Stress, Inter-annual Variability, Seasonal Variability,
Flood Occurrence, Drought Severity, Upstream Storage, Groundwater Stress
Physical Risks Quality: Return Flow Ratio, Upstream Protected Land
Regulatory and Reputational Risks: Media Coverage, Access to Water, Threatened Amphibians
The geographic reach of the data and the tool is global and the sectoral disaggregation includes
eight sectors. These include Agriculture, Food & Beverage, Chemicals, Electric power,
Semiconductor, Oil & Gas mining, Construction materials and Textile. Moreover it contains three
scenarios for future water conditions, namely: “optimistic”, “business-as-usual” and “pessimistic”
based on a combination of representative concentration pathways and shared socio-economic
pathways from IPCC 5th Assessment Report,.
The underlying data is based on over 30 different data sources, including data by the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) on projected changes in water availability
worldwide in 2020, 2030 and 2040. Overall, the tool was developed to help companies and
investors understand water-related risk to business, and for other stakeholders to understand
water issues. Certain indicators, such as upstream water quality and return flow, will be updated
shortly.
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Moreover, via Bloomberg, the Bloomberg Map Function (BMAP) allows for an overlay with
Aqueducts Water Stress Data. Via the Aqueduct, the data is public and free, an investor may
import locations of interest and export the data to an excel sheet. Through the Bloomberg
Terminal, it is a paid service, with the advantage that an investor can directly populate
Bloomberg’s database of facility and sourcing locations, and overlay these corporate locations
onto the map. Linking asset level data/GPS to water risks has to be considered carefully, as often
only Headquarter data is available and not necessarly the relevant asset level data. The
Headquarter’s exposure to water risks might not be as relevant as the exposure of other assets
of a company.
The Aqueduct serves as input data for other tools, such as the Water Risk Monetizer by developed
by Ecolab and Trucost, as well as for the Water Risk Valuation Tool by Bloomberg and the
Corporate Bonds Water Risk Credit Tool by The Natural Capital Declaration (NCD), the Deutsche
Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) and the German Association for
Environmental Management and Sustainability in Financial Institutions (VfU).
World Wildlife Fund (WWF) - The Water Risk Filter
The tool developed by the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) called the Water Risk Filter is aimed at
companies interested in assessing water related risks for operations, suppliers or growth plans.
Investors or creditors can use the risk assessment to help identify potentially significant risks for
themselves or their clients and therefore return on investments.
The tool is based on responses to a questionnaire covering water-related issues including water
quantity and quality. The tool divides the risk assessment into three overarching topics:
•

•

•

The first topic “Basin related risk indicators” contains six risk categories: Physical risk Quantity (scarcity), Physical risk - Quality (pollution), Physical risk - Ecosystem threat,
Physical risk - Dependence on Hydropower, Regulatory risk and Reputational risk, which
again contain a total of 20 different indicators.
The second topic “Company related risk indicators” is subdivided into seven risk
categories, containing a total of 37 risk indicators. The categories include Physical risk Quantity (scarcity), Physical risk - Quality (pollution), Physical risk - Supply Chain,
Regulatory risk, Reputational risk, Benchmarking & Comments, Hydropower specific
indicators
Finally, the third topic “Commodity related risk indicators” is consists of of six risk
categories, which again contain 30 individual risk indicators. This shows the granularity
of this tool, where water risk scores range from 1-5, from no risk/very limited risk to high
risk.

The Water Risk Filter is publicly available, and covers 34 different industries as well as over 120
agricultural commodities, each with specific weightings and underlying data on withdrawal,
consumption and pollution. The spatial reach of the tool is global, the spatial resolution is
particularly high in risk assessments for South Africa, Brazil and Great Britain.
WWF claims, that this tool could be used by financial institutions and investors to assess water
risks at company and portfolio level in the future if companies that use this tool publically disclose
their output data (WWF, 2011, p. 47). But this is currently not practice, as this kind of data is not
disclosed by any company at the time.
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World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD) - Global Water Tool (GWT)
The Global Water Tool (GWT) is a free and publicly available tool aimed at companies. The tool
does not provide direct risk factors, instead it provides companies information on water
availability, sanitation, population and biodiversity on a country and basin-level. It may serve as
a primary indication to identify corporate water risks and opportunities:
•
•

•

First, it includes a workbook that consists of data input, inventory by site, key reporting
indicators and metrics calculations.
Second, the tool involves a mapping function to plot sites with a small set of country level
and basin data points. They are, however, based on the input from the user. Moreover,
for scarcity, the data is based on annual water withdrawal instead of consumption. At
country level the data points include: Total renewable water resources per person, Total
water withdrawal per person, Dependency ratio, Industrial water withdrawal as part of
total, Population served with improved water, Population served with improved sanitation.
At basin-level data includes: Annual renewable water supply per person, Biodiversity
hotspots, Production by Annual Renewable Water Supply.
Third, a Google Earth interface that allows spatial viewing.

The sectoral disaggregation encompasses the categories “Industrial”, “Office/Retail” and
“Supplier”. However, WBCSD also offers various industry-specific separate tools. Overall,
companies can compare different sites on a global scale and explore levels of current and future
risk exposure in water-scarce areas.
Global Environmental Management Initiative (GEMI) - Local Water Tool
The Global Environmental Management Initiative (GEMI) developed the Local Water Tool in
cooperation with the WBCSD and its Global Water Tool (GWT) as presented in this section as
well. The aim of the tool was to help companies and other organizations identify the external
impacts, business risks, and opportunities related to water use and discharge at a specific site or
operation. But it should most importantly help companies to create site-specific local water
management strategies. Risk dimensions include physical, regulatory, social, competition,
climate variability. In particular, the tool encourages businesses to take a number of actions,
including:
•
•
•
•

Identifying water-related risks and opportunities
Assessing the business case for action
Developing a water strategy
Ensuring that water-related opportunities and risks are tracked and managed effectively

The tool is applicable to all sorts of industries, whereas an industry-specific tool exists for the oil
and gas industries. The spatial applicability is global, however the assessment of local situations
is primarily based on user input via the questionnaire.
Ecolab - Water Risk Monetizer
The tool called Water Risk Monetizer was developed by Ecolab in partnership with Trucost and
Microsoft. Companies can use the tool to assess the potential impact of water scarcity on costs
and production. Thereby, mainly two risk aspects are taken into consideration: On the one hand,
the tool evaluates incoming water risks, meaning the quantity and quality of water that is required
for production or processing. On the other hand, the quality of outgoing water risks is considered.
These two risk aspects cover thus water availability, water quality and competing uses of water
within local basins across various time horizons.
The tool requires a large amount of the information to be entered by the user. However, the tool
also relies on databases such as industry average data and local water basin information from
the WRI Aqueduct tool, population data, water quality standards, or data of environmental impacts
by Trucost. There is a drought scenario feature that estimates financial risks from droughts.
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The tool calculates a water risk premium to the existing water price. The Water Risk Monetizer
provides a monetary estimate of the full value of water at the facility level, based on what water
would cost if supply and demand were accurately priced. It measures a shadow price on the
companies, and can help to assess these on a portfolio level. The tool helps to understand the
potential revenue at risk or increased operating costs due to the impact of water scarcity or quality
on operations. Investors can also use it to understand changes in business value or credit risks
for a company.
The tool is publically available and for free. The developers claim that the Water Risk Monetizer
is globally relevant and applicable across a wide range of businesses and industries, investors
may be used to compare risk profiles across sectors and locations.
Veolia - The True Cost of Water
Veolia Water Technologies developed a tool to estimate the “true cost of water” to help companies
mitigate production risks whilst at the same time optimising their environmental impacts. It also
counts as a shadow pricing tool. The tool combines three types of costs, where for the latter,
various risks are considered: Direct costs, which entail the price of water, operational costs
(OPEX) and investments (CAPEX) in water infrastructure, indirect costs, which comprise
administrative, legal and corporate social responsibility costs, and last but not least costs related
to risks. The risks that are taken into consideration are the following:
•
•
•
•

Operational costs, e.g. water shortages
Financial costs, e.g. increase in cost of capital
Regulatory costs, e.g. obligations to meet ecological standards
Reputational costs, e.g. temporary loss of license to operate, boycott

The tool also includes the option to estimate the costs of mitigating the above-stated water risks.
The availability of the tool is limited in that only clients of Veolia can access it. Overall, it is not
aimed at a specific industry or region and can be applied in a variety of industries as well as
regions.
Ceres - Aqua Gauge Tool
The Aqua Gauge Tool was developed by Ceres, the World Business Council for Sustainable
Development, Irbaris and the Investor Responsibility Research Center (IRRC) institute in
consultation with over 50 investors, companies and NGOs. It is an Excel-based assessment tool
and allows investors to grade a company's corporate water management against leading practice
- via a score card. Benchmarks include "no practices" to "beginning practices," to "advanced
management practices."
The user completes a questionnaire, usually with data from CDP, CSR reports or a company’s
website. The multiple choice questions address four areas: A company's water risk measurement
and management practices, stakeholder engagement and disclosure.
The Aqua Gauge Tool does not perform a risk assessment of single types of water risk. Instead
it helps assessing the water risk management strategy of a company. It can give indications of
how mature a company is with regards to managing water risks, e.g. provide indications on
internal factors. However, emphasis is on a corporate level rather than on a local facility or basinlevel. The tool does not target a specific industry or region and can therefore be applied widely.
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3.1.3

Methodological overview and assessment of tools and models for the financial
market

The following tools were developed with an intent to quantify potential impact of water risks on
individual securities, portfolios of securities or even the full financial market.
Bloomberg - Water Risk Valuation Tool (WRVT)
Bloomberg provides a high-level demonstration tool that aims at integrating water risk into
company valuation in the gold or copper mining sector. Adapted from the Carbon Risk Valuation
tool, WRVT employs a discounted cash flow technique. It quantifies the effect of a stranding asset
scenario due to future physical water scarcity on revenue and costs. The tool also estimates the
effects of water risk on earnings and share prices.
The tool was developed in collaboration with the Natural Capital Declaration (NCD), which was
signed by the CEOs of more than 40 financial institutions, entailing their commitment to the
eventual integration of natural capital considerations into financial sector reporting, accounting,
and decision-making. The part of the tool that was developed by NCD is publicly available.
However, only via the Bloomberg terminal does the excel contain somce corporate location and
financial data of the company.
Besides the contributions by the NCD, the data used in the tool includes data from the WRI
Aqueduct Initiative, a data source introduced in this section as well. The tool covers physical risks
by means of water scarcity as well as regulatory risks. There are two pathways on how water risk
is considered in the tool: On the one hand, on the revenue side the value of potentially
unextractable ore due to water scarcity is calculated. On the other hand, on the cost side the
shadow price of water is calculated based on a Total Economic Value (TEV) framework. This
stands for the consideration of numerous factors, such as health, ecology, etc., and the
corresponding prices of water in terms of these factors.
In terms of spatial reach it can be globally applied, and could also be adapted and replicated to
companies in other industries beyond the mining sector.
Natural Capital Declaration (NCD), the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) and the German Association for Environmental Management and
Sustainability in Financial Institutions (VfU) - Corporate Bonds Water Credit Risk Tool
The Natural Capital Declaration (NCD), the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) and the German Association for Environmental Management and
Sustainability in Financial Institutions (VfU), together with seven financial institutions from Europe,
Latin America and the U.S., developed a methodology and tool to integrate exposure to water
stress in corporate bond credit analysis in the beverages, power and mining sectors.
Within the project that was commissioned by the German Federal Ministry for Economic
Cooperation and Development (BMZ), the water valuation approach based on a Total Economic
Value (TEV) framework was developed, which is also applied in the WRVT by Bloomberg and is
publicly available. The TEV framework is used to calculate the so-called shadow price, which is
a denominator of the value of water to other services. The shadow price serves as a proxy for
water risk in the context of the Corporate Bonds Water Credit risk Tool and helps to evaluate
company-level water risk to benchmark company results against peers.
Other common elements between the WRVT and the Corporate Bonds Water Credit Risk Tool
are the use of the Aqueduct Water Risk Atlas data on water quantity by the World Resource
Institute (WRI), including projected changes in water supply, water demand, water stress, etc.
This helps to identify companies that depend heavily on access to water in locations that are
exposed to water stress. It applies a strong physical risk focus, not taking into account regulatory
or reputational risks or water quality issues.
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Finally, the tool enables users to quantify the potential impact of water scarcity on the company’s
creditworthiness. The tool can be used globally.
Natural Capital Finance Alliance (NCFA) - Drought Stress Testing Tool
The Drought Stress Testing Tool was developed by the Natural Capital Financial Alliance (NCFA),
the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), the Emerging Market
Sustainability Dialogues (EMSD) network, the United Nations Environment - Finance Initiative
(UNEP FI), the Global Canopy Programme and Risk Management Solutions (RMS). The tool
allows financial institutions to incorporate five drought severity scenarios based on methods used
by insurers. It calculates the probability of changes in revenue and operating costs for individual
companies. These changes filter through the financial statements of the companies in a lending
portfolio, and therefore allow a lender to assess the risk of default both on the individual company
level as well as on the portfolio level.
The drought hazard itself is broken down into three impacts, by which altogether the vulnerability
towards droughts can be defined. These impacts are, first, the direct impact on a particular sector
due to the water deficit, second, the indirect impact due to an electric power shortage, and third,
the indirect impact due to reduced material or labour supply.
The user needs to insert the debtor financial statement, locations and operating information. It is
considered to only require little time to insert this information. The tool should be applicable also
to different asset classes.
It is freely accessible via the NCFA site. The tool covers the following four countries: Brazil, China,
Mexico and the United States, while the sectoral coverage comprises 19 industries.
Ceres - Investor Water Toolkit
In December 2017, Ceres and over 40 institutional investors managing USD 6 trillion developed
the Investor Water Toolkit. It is an online resource that guides investors to integrate water risks
into portfolio management and decision-making.
The report-like tool covers sections like understanding water risks, establishing priorities, buy/sell
analysis, portfolio and asset class analysis, and investor engagement. It provides graphical
illustrations, different data sources, proposed metrics, tool overviews and comparisons and case
studies. Ceres even established preliminary databases, e.g. a sectorial water materiality map. It
is a toolkit for investors developed by investors themselves.
It presents guidance on incorporating water risks at the level of single securities, such as public
equities, corporate bonds, private equities and municipal bonds. Recommendations include to
focus on industry-specific and geographic exposure, e.g. during due diligence processes in the
the buy/sell analysis. Similar steps are also recommended for portfolio analysis. E.g. the
Corporate Water Risk Dashboard proposes the analysis of three key areas:
1. To assess the vulnerability to water risks, investors should understand the company’s
water resource dependency and also the most common impacts of water risks. Investors
should also take into account indicators that both relate to current red flags and
forecasting.
2. To assess water resource security in geographical regions important to a company,
investors should assess local physical, regulatory and social risks. Investors should take
into account indicators that both relate to current red flags and forecasting.
3. To assess the resilience or capacity to mitigate water risks, investors need to understand
the company’s management responses. This includes whether the company’s
adequately integrates water issues in future growth strategies, e.g. through board
oversight, whether it is insured, it promotes stakeholder engagement or supports
sustainable water management.
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Impacts of water risks on financial stability and the financial system
Apart from risks for individual investors and financial institutions, environmental risks can possibly
also lead to systemic risks for the whole financial market and its stability. To our knowledge, no
one has ever developed tools for the potential financial stability implications of water risks.
However, in the area of climate change, several studies assessed the link of climate risks,
including physical risks, and financial stability, so tools and methodologies used there could also
be applicable to water;
•

•

3.1.4

Stadelmann et al. (2016) assessed the link between climate change and financial stability
for the German Ministry of Finance. For this, they compared the expected and maximum
losses due to climate change, including water-related losses, with the size of the whole
economy, the most extreme stock market shocks in history and the size of losses during
the last financial crisis (around 2007) when all experts agreed that financial stability was
clearly endangered.
Battiston et al. (2016) assessed the potential size of Stranded Assets due to climate risks
within major European banks. They did not only consider direct exposure of banks to
assets at risks but also investments between financial institutions that are strongly
exposed to climate risks, thereby addressing systemic level of risks.
Conclusion on available tools, datasets and approaches

The amount as well as the variety of data and tools on water risks for actors both in the real
economy as well as in the financial market is ever-growing, see Table 1. Various tools and data
sources are interlinked. Parts of the services offered are based on inputs coming from other tools
and data sources. For example most tools depend on the baseline water stress definition of WRI
Aqueduct. However, consistent data is still scarce and risk methodologies are only evolving.
Table 1 provides an overview of existing datasets, tools and approaches. From this overview, we
derive the following conclusions on assessment of water risks in general, and specifically for the
level of the real economy and the financial market.
Water risks in general: Since investors have only recently started to assess water risks, more
water risk assessment tools have been established for the real economy rather than for the
financial market. The different services reach from self-disclosed data on water risks in very high
granularity (CDP - Open Data Portal) to sophisticated tools taking various risk types and scenarios
on a global scale into consideration (WRI - Aqueduct). However, not all tools contain water risk
data, some just provide a tool where data has to be entered (such as WFN, Aqua Gauge). The
combination of internal and external assessments may give appropriate indication regarding the
probability of the manifestation of water risks. For instance, internal factors are a company’s
footprint as a proxy for water dependency (WFN) or the qualitative evaluation of how mature a
company is with regards to managing water risks (Aqua Gauge, LWT, CDP). This can be
combined with external factors, such as locations of high water stress (e.g. via the WRF that not
only provides basin information but also sector specific information, or the WRI Aqueduct that can
even be accessed through the Bloomberg Terminal, thereby allowing to plot company locations
onto water stressed areas). Finally, the studies on future water conditions are currently neither
comprehensive basin related future water scenarios, nor are they in the form of user-ready
databases. However, they may be consulted qualitatively. Some of the tools only assess the water
risks that a potential user enters in the course of using the tool, others assess whether a company
has taken water risks into consideration, and still others actually examine specific risks carefully.
Real economy water risks: A water risk is quantified through the combination of the probability
and the impact. While pure ‘water risk’ tools focus more on probability, other tools allow to quantify
actual (business) impacts. Both the Water Resources Management (WRM) and True Cost of
Water tools focus on putting a financial value to water related impacts, notably via shadow pricing.
However, in the case of True Cost of Water, it compares the cost of different water strategies for
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a single operation, and is therefore more useful for corporates than for investors. In contrast, the
WRM is both useful for corporates and investors, as the profit and loss statement of the company
receives an additional OPEX line. This is calculated by the amount of the additional water shadow
price (as in the difference between the actual price) and the amount of water used.
Financial sector water risk: More tools tend to exist for single securities rather than portfolios.
The security-level tools can theoretically also be used to assess portfolios but this would imply
high analytical costs. Despite sometimes complex, quantitative calculations, such as discounted
cash flows, most seem to be user friendly. Some are accessible through Bloomberg Terminal and
rely on WRI. The Water Risk Valuation Tool (WRVT) is also a shadow pricing instrument
developed by Bloomberg, but only addresses one sector, namely the mining sector. It is not
applicable to a portfolio consisting of companies from many different sectors. Nonetheless, the
tool does not assess water risks on a direct company level but rather on a higher investor level in
that common financial modelling techniques are applied. As a consequence, the output of the tool
involves the identification of stranded assets and the influence of water risks on earnings and
share prices. The WRVT builds on the freely available Drought Stress Testing Tool by the Natural
Capital Finance Alliance (NCFA), which covers 19 different sectors. However, only four countries
are part of the tool’s scope. The bank drought stress tool is the only one that allows credit default
risk valuation on a portfolio level.
The assessed tools have the following shortcomings:
•

They mainly cover physical risks, notably baseline water stress, the equally important
reputational and regulatory risks are therefore neglected.

•

The quantified higher operating costs through shadow prices are mostly material over the
long term, while a company losing access to key markets or locations either due to
flooding, water scarcity or opposition from local communities are more pressing to many
sectors (Investor Water Tool Kit).

•

Most tools depend on facility level reporting or accurate water use proxies, while data is
sometimes still scarce, e.g. in the coal industry (China, 2016, S. 18).

Many tools do not seem to focus on stewardship management behaviour of corporates and
investors, e.g. the assessment of operating costs will rather foster measures at the facility level,
while not necessarily tackling the water risk in the basin.
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Table 1: Overview of assessed tools, databases and approaches and how they can be used by investors (Source: Own table, built on Ceres, 2017)
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3.2

Overview of existing investment strategies and possibilities for action

This section examines existing investment strategies that align with international water goals or
scientific findings on adequate use of water. In theory, such water alignment strategies or
measures could occur at very different levels:
•
•

•
•

Transaction level: Refers to investments as well as reinvestments.
Portfolio level: Concerns the integration of criteria on sustainable water use in companies
as well as sustainable water indices by means of an exclusion approach, a best-in-class
approach, a weighting approach, etc.
New instruments: Refers to water funds or blue bonds.
Dialogue and integration: This relates to the dialogue with or the integration of invested
companies, sensitisation of the importance of a comprehensive water risk assessment,
of a clear water strategy and of an adequate water risk mitigation

In practice, several investment strategies or vehicles dealing with water risks have been
developed but the focus is almost exclusively on water risk management and opportunity
exploration from a pure business perspective, and does not consist on an alignment with policy
goals or scientific recommendations on water use. The report called “An Investor Handbook for
Water Risk Integration” (Ceres, 2015, p. 12) contains some general recommendations on water
risk management by investors. The report is based on interviews with 35 global asset owners and
fund managers with over USD 6 trillion in collective assets under management. They were asked
about how they analyse water risk as part of their overall attention to ESG issues, how they collect
and track ESG and water data, and how they assess water risks. The report highlights ten
recommendations, of which five are strategic recommendations and five are portfolio-level
recommendations. The former include recommendations such as “Promote upper management
support for ESG and water risk integration”, the latter involve recommendations like “Apply water
analysis to risks and opportunities across-asset classes”. All recommendations are based on
interviews of investor behaviour and not on scientific recommendations or policy goals, and
therefore serve as guideline for investment rather than for alignment in the financial industry.
Another publication called “Financing water: risks and opportunities” (UNEPFI, 2006, p. 4) also
contains strategic recommendations for investors on how to deal with water risks, again the
findings in the publication are based on financial industry expert interviews and raise no claim at
serving as a basis for alignment.
Overall, no clear alignment strategies on dealing with water risks on transaction or on portfolio
level could be found. As presented above, there are various tools that give strategic
recommendations on how to deal with specific aspects of water risks but they all do not aim at
alignment. A good example is the Water Risk Monetizer by Ecolab. This tool advertises that it
helps businesses to “Make the case for proactive water management strategies by utilizing riskadjusted costs to demonstrate potential risk-based return on investment compared to
conventional modelling using only market water costs”. Apart from focusing on corporates and
not investors, it also clearly does not want to foster any alignment.
Water-related financing instruments, such as water funds or blue bonds, mainly address the
sourcing and efficient use of water resource from a pure business perspective, no alignment. The
Republic of Seychelles has launched the Blue Bond Initiative, which aims at enabling capital
markets to fund ocean-related environmental projects. The initiative emerged from the direct and
strong exposition to acidification, warming and declining oxygen levels, which pose a direct risk
to its marine and coastal resources (IUCN, 2017). Therefore, any blue bond development in the
Seychelles could be seen as alignment of investment strategies with national policy strategies.
Water risks can also be managed by investments in green bonds. The Climate Bonds Initiative
(CBI) defined various criteria on the eligibility of water projects for the inclusion in a Certified
Climate Bond (Climates Bond Initiative, 2016). The criteria cover the following aspects: water
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collection, storage, treatment and distribution, flood protection and drought resilience. Green
bonds in itself are mainly used to re-finance existing assets, including water infrastructure, and
do not normally bring any price advantage to issuers compared to normal bonds. Thereby, an
investment in a water-focussed green bond serves more for ESG reporting of investors, while it
can hardly be seen as sign of alignment with higher-level policy goals or science-based targets
on water.
In summary, it can be said that no clear alignment strategies to global policy goals or a
scientifically proven consensus could be identified. Most water-related investment strategies that
have been developed have purely been set up to manage general risks or create new business
opportunities but have not been deployed for alignment reasons. It seems that this lack of
alignment strategies is not just related to preferences within the financial industry but also the
general lack of well-known and internationally recognised policy goals or science-based targets
on water. The closest to a benchmark for alignment are general recommendations within financial
industry associations on how to deal with water risks.

3.3

Water stewardship as new approach for alignment?

Given the lack of alignment approaches, the development of new ones has to be considered. One
of them is Water Stewardship, a concept that you could help to align investments with higherlevel policy goals and scientific findings on water risks. It could be conceptualized as an umbrella
concept under which different water compatible finance and investment strategies can be
developed.
Actually, water stewardship is a concept developed for companies to manage water risks in a
more holistic way, it has not been developed for investors.
The approach has been advanced by organisations such as WWF, WBCSD or the CEO water
mandate. A water steward understands its water related risks, the causes and the impact of the
company on the basin-level, both up and downstream. Water is a shared resource that connects
users and ecosystems along a the same drainage of a river. In many cases, not only one but
several users share the same risk, for example drought or water contamination that affects both
the drinking water of local communities as well as the bottling plant that depends on high quality
water. The concept of shared water risks clearly distinguishes water management from water
stewardship. The former is about efficiency measures and site-level control, while the latter
encompasses water management but extends to basin-level collaboration (AWS, 2014, 95).
Therefore, long term water security is not only dependent on a company’s internal measures. For
example, if the sinking groundwater level poses a risk then the root cause is not adequately
accounted for if a company is becoming ever more efficient in its water management, while all
other actors in the basin keep extracting more water than the recharge rates allow for. It is,
therefore, important that companies and investors become active beyond the fence of their
operations. Due to the shared nature of water resources, many mitigation strategies will require
collective action by investors, companies, regional water managers and other stakeholders in the
basin (WWF, WBCSD, CEO Water Mandate Guide, 2013). Since 2014, the Alliance for Water
Stewardship Standard provides water stewardship guidelines for corporates. While mainly
targeting production site interventions and plans, the applying facility also has to take basin
conditions into account. It serves for certification purposes and is considered the state of the art
practice of water stewardship behaviour.
The above definition of water stewardship behaviour would require investors to consider a
complex data basis. It involves, for example, the calculation of a company’s performance within
the context of its basin. This includes the plant’s consumption and contamination of discharge
water. Now the company’s performance needs to be compared to the “fair share” of total
contextual water availability in the basin, for example, taking into account water requirements
both for human uses and ecosystems (CEO Water Mandate, 2017, S.10). For this purpose, an
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investor would not only need to understand the local conditions and the contextual drivers of
physical, regulatory or social-licence-to-operate risks in the basin but also if the affected company
recognizes the local interdependence of shared risks and needs of actors and ecosystems. In
addition, it is important to understand if a company manages these risks holistically, by engaging
up and downstream actors and ecosystems in a collective action approach. For this to happen, a
strong public sector engagement is needed to unite all the actors of a basin in e.g. the form of a
basin organization.
Often, in basins the relevant data is not available, so a potential role of the public sector could be
to monitor the relevant data, and make it available to private investors. Private companies may
support the public sector, as they will have interest to improve the database.
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